
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
Worship in-person or live on our 
website or Facebook. Replays will 
also be available on both sites.

9:00 a.m. - Contemporary

11:00 a.m. - Traditional

11:30 a.m. - Radio Broadcast on KMAN 
 1350 AM, 93.3 or 93.7 FM

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.

Please use the double doors to 
the Connecting Link to enter 
the building and check in at the 
welcome desk. Thank you.

The newsletter is published monthly on the 
28th for the following month. The deadline 
for submissions is the 15th of every month. 
If you have items for the congregation, 
please send them to Deanna Likes, 
Communications Coordinator, 
dlikes@fumcmanhattan.com

The newsletter is always available on our 
website under “Get Connected - Monthly 
Newsletter”. If you prefer to receive a paper 
copy in the mail, please contact the office.

July is a big month! July 1st begins a new appointment year in the 
UMC pastor world, and July 13th is my birthday. These are dates when 
I think about the upcoming year at FUMC and my own life goals.
When I arrived at FUMC, I was 25 years old. I had never attended a 
church with pews before. I met the two pastors I would serve alongside 
literally the night before our first Sunday. It took us several minutes 
to find the Sanctuary light switches so we could just see the place. In 
our defense, it turns out they are buttons and not switches. I wasn’t 
sure what I thought about this church, but my boss said, “give it three 
years”, and then I could move on.
I turn 35 years old this July. I just can’t seem to move on from you all! 
And I’d like to tell you why:

1. You are a uniquely multigenerational congregation. It might 
seem normal to us, but it is rare these days to find a church with all 
ages represented and active. A diversity of ages makes for exciting 
discussions and diverse perspectives in our teams and studies.
2. You are not afraid to try new things. We continue to grow and 
adapt to serve our community and Christ in new ways. 
3. You are ready for this next decade of ministry! As we look at 
2021-2029 (2020 didn’t count), so many of you have approached me 
with your hopes, dreams, and desires for FUMC. The love you feel 
for your church is astounding. It inspires me to dream alongside you.
4. You have warmly invited my daughters and me to join this 
church family - not just pastor it. There are not a lot of female 
pastors in our “lineage.” I was our first-ever pregnant pastor (still 

waiting on my plaque, haha), and yet you all have 
made my little family feel so supported. Thank you!
July 1st is the yearly date I recommit myself to 
this great church. You have a similar date. Your 
opportunity to recommit yourself to this family 
of faith is Welcome Back Sunday which will be 
Sunday, August 29th - save the date!
    Pastor Melanie
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SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
Contemporary - 9:00 a.m.
Traditional - 11:00 a.m.
Both services will continue to be livestreamed on our 
Facebook page and our website. You can also listen on the 
radio at 11:30 a.m. on KMAN 1350 AM, 93.3 or 97.3 FM.

SERVICES WEBSTREAMING
With our services being streamed to Facebook and our 
website, you or your children may end up on video, 
especially during the Word for Young Disciples. We do our 
very best to not have any close-ups of the congregation.

FIRST SUNDAY COMMUNION
July 4th, 10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m., Church Courtyard
Communion is an important sacrament that connects us 
to God and each other. Come and go as it is convenient for 
you. Each person will receive individually packaged bread 
and juice.

ALTAR FLOWERS
Floral arrangements enhance our worship service by 
reminding us of the beauty of God’s creation. If you would 
like to contribute an arrangement for a 2021 Sunday 
service, in memory or in honor of someone, contact Judy 
at jpadgett@fumcmanhattan.com to handle the details. 
You can also sign up on our website.

THE UPPER ROOM DEVOTIONAL
The July/August issue of the Upper Room is available in 
several locations to pick up when you come to church on 
Sunday morning or during weekly office hours. This is the 
last issue the office will mail out unless you contact us.

Enrollment for the 2021-2022 school term is now open. 
Children’s Day Out is offered for toddlers-3 year olds and 
Preschool classes are for 3-5 year olds. Our school term 
runs from September-May. Contact Director, Lindsay 
Kinsinger at preschool@fumcmanhattan.com with 
questions or to request an enrollment packet.

FUMC is known for its many and
varied musical opportunities. If you
like to sing, ring, or play piano or
other instruments be sure to check
out the August newsletter for all the
various musical opportunities. Come
fall we plan to have groups for all ages!!
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RED WHITE

& BLUE JEAN

SUNDAY
July 4, 2021
At both services and online

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

Saturday, July 24th
Meet at the church at

2:00 pm to ride the bus or
travel on your own.

The game starts at 6:10 pm.
Tickets are $40.00

To reserve your tickets or
a spot on the bus contact

Cathlene in the office or at
chiggins@fumcmanhattan.com.
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BRAVING THE WILDERNESS

SUMMER BOOK CLUB

T U E S D A Y  J U L Y  1 3

 

 5 : 3 0 P M  B Y  Z O O M

8 : 0 0 P M  A T  A J ' S  P I Z Z A

 

Join us in discussing this great Brene Brown book. All are

welcome. Email mnord@fumcmanhattan.com to register.
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A fun time was had by all who attended our social at AJ’s 
New York Pizzeria. This was our first in-person gathering 
since the pandemic began.

I have been given the green light! The green light to start planning events that connect us as “one church, 
one body” - and I can’t be more excited!

In June, we welcomed seven new members, and it brought back memories of when my husband, Eric, and 
I joined FUMC, MHK 20 years ago. We came from a small church in the suburbs of Philadelphia. We 
were new to parenting with a one-year-old and twins due in several months. I’m not going to lie; becoming 
a member of a church with several buildings, several pastors, and SEVERAL members was new and 
overwhelming at the time. Don’t get me wrong, FUMC welcomed us with open arms and warm hearts, 
but we were left wondering how do we connect on such a large scale after coming from a much smaller 
congregation?

Over the years, I have taken advantage of the church gatherings that have been offered because I wanted to 
feel a deeper connection to our church past. Just knowing the people who sit in the pew near us every week 
has done that. I have so enjoyed the chance to get to know people from older generations on a deeper level 
than I had even with my grandparents! I have learned from conversations with people who hold opposing 
opinions. I have grown as a human and a Christian from connecting with my fellow church members.

Why am I telling you all this? I accepted the position of “Connections Coordinator” not just because I am 
a social butterfly but also because “one church, one body” is important to me. I want to spend time with 
you, and I want to know you – and so do the other 1,499 other members of FUMC, MHK. In June, we 
had our first post-COVID social event at AJ’s New York Pizzeria. It was amazing to catch up and chat face-
to-face. But most importantly, it gave me hope our church is starting to reconnect on a personal level after 
our year of digital connections. So please know, I am giving you the green light by inviting you to our new 
monthly all-church social events and hope you will help me to welcome our new (and current) members 
with open arms and warm hearts and help them to feel the connection I have loved at FUMC, MHK.

Cathlene Higgins
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MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES
Greeters & Ushers
If you are a people person, this is the perfect fit for you! 
Happy, smiling faces are wanted to say hello to members 
and guests as they enter the church on Sunday morning. 

Contact Cathlene Higgins, chiggins@fumcmanhattan.com.

Praise Band Members
Are you feeling a call to serve in the third most fun 
volunteer ministry at FUMC (1st being video and 2nd 
being sound)?

Then share your musical gifts in the Praise Band! We need 
people who can play piano, keyboards, drums, guitars, 
or any other instrument where you may have a talent. 
Vocalists are also wanted. There are opportunities for all!

We want musicians to commit to serve about two Sundays 
a month. Contact Adam Inman at adampmi@hotmail.com 
if you would like to audition!

Technology Team Members
Have you been watching the Sunday morning services 
online for the last year wondering how that happens? 
If so, the Sunday morning technology team may be 
for you! Technology minded people are needed to run 
cameras, slides, and audio. Contact Deanna Likes, 
dlikes@fumcmanhattan.com to get involved.

Welcome Center Volunteers
Do you enjoy meeting new people? Does smiling 
come easy to you? If you have Monday-Friday daytime 
availability, we have just the volunteer task for you!

We are looking for friendly faces to be at the Connecting 
Link Welcome Desk for one two-hour shift per week, 
9:00-11:00 a.m. or 11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. Contact Phil 
or Carol Mattox at 757-778-5619 or pmattox@cox.net to 
complete a simple one-hour training on hospitality.

This is a no-stress opportunity that will bless many as 
they enter our church doors. Volunteers must be fully 
vaccinated to serve in this ministry.

/// CONGREGATIONAL ITEMS OF INTEREST

HELP NEEDED FOR 
FUNERAL MEALS

A death is one of the hardest events that
a family can experience. FUMC can offer
them a reception following a funeral, but

we need help from many to make this
happen. Whether it is by dropping off a

prepared dish, setting up tables or
making coffee, you can help. With very
little effort, many people can fill this
occasional need, but make a huge

difference to those grieving the loss.
Please volunteer without fear; if you can’t

help when called upon, no problem! 
Contact Cathlene in the office
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INSIDE THE FUMC NEWS

summer activities  |  changes in the church

FIRST UNITED METHODIST NEWS

WE STILL PRINT 
THE NEWSLETTER 
Nothing beats a newsletter in
hand!

Would you prefer to read the church
news over your favorite morning drink?
We still print hard copies and will mail
it right to your front door!   Contact the
office at fumc@fumcmanhattan.com or
785-776-8821 to let us know you would
like to read a hardcopy of the
newsletter in your hands today.   

GIVING TO FUMC
There are several ways to give to the church

1. Mail your check to the church. Mail is being   
 delivered and picked up daily.

2. You can text 785-329-0382. Put the $ (dollar sign)  
 then the amount you want to donate. Registration   
 information will appear. Enter your information, 
 then click “process.”

3. Download the ‘GivePlus Church’ app to set one-time  
 or recurring donations. You can manage and view   
 your giving from here.

4. Online giving is available through our website. Click  
 on the “Giving” tab and scroll to the “on-line” giving  
 picture and follow the instructions listed.

5. Automatic Withdrawal (ACH) is available for anyone 
 who would like to set it up through the church office.  
 It is a free service provided by our bank.

For more information about all giving, contact 
Mary Jane Adams in the church office, 785-776-8821, 
mjadams@fumcmanhattan.com.

MEETING SCHEDULING
If your group wants to use the buildings for a committee 
meeting, women’s circle, Bible study, etc., please contact the 
office and fill out a room request form. We still encourage 
all groups to continue to offer online options to those who 
choose not to make the in-person meetings. Please do not 
assume your request has been filled. You will be contacted 
once your meeting request is granted. Finally, all requests 
must be turned in 48 hours prior to your meeting time. 
Please contact Cathlene Higgins, Connections Coordinator, 
at chiggins@fumcmanhattan.com for room request forms 
or questions.

If you, or someone in your 
family, has a baby, please tell 
the church by emailing 
fumc@fumcmanhattan.com, 
or calling 785-776-8821. 

We want to celebrate with you, and keep our records up to 
date. We have a ministry at the church to reach out to new 
parents and provide them with a baby blanket. We also 
provide a rose for the altar, if requested.
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PARKING OPEN AT ASCENSION VIA CHRISTI
Ascension Via Christi Hospital has given 
us permission to park in their Clinic lot 
(corner lot northeast of the church) on 
Saturdays and Sundays.

GET SOCIAL WITH US
Jesus said follow me... and now we ask the same of you! 
If you are on Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, make sure 
you “like” and “follow” us on these platforms. Find us on 
Facebook at First United Methodist Church of Manhattan, 
KS. We are @fumcmhk on Twitter and fumcmhk on 
Instagram. Share our events and status updates when we 
post. Check in every time you come to church (not just 
Sunday mornings). If you take pictures or post at church, 
tag us in them. For all photos, status updates, and tweets, 
use the hashtag #fumcmhk.

COPYRIGHT AND SOCIAL MEDIA
As we use social media more and more to share the 
excitement of FUMC with family and friends please 
remember that there are copyright laws that do apply to 
various media presentations and much of the music that 
you hear. Thank you for your understanding.
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FIT CLOSET AND CLOTHING EXCHANGE
School Supply Drive
We anticipate 900+ USD 383 students will qualify to 
receive free school supplies this school year (any USD 383 
student who qualifies for free/reduced fees also qualifies for 
free school supplies).

That means we need your help! FUMC will hold a school 
supply drive through Sunday, July 18th. Bring your items 
to the Connecting Link during office hours or on Sunday 
morning.

As school supplies start popping up at Five Below, Ross, 
Staples, Target, Walmart, and other places around town - 
keep these items/quantities in mind:

• 477 - Elementary-Sized Backpacks

• 337 - Middle/High School-Sized Backpacks

• 356 - Pencil/Supply Box (5x8)

• 77 - Pencil Bags (sturdy)

• 1004 - Large Pink Erasers

• 1915 - Dry Erase Markers

• 794 - Fine Point Black Permanent Markers

• 488 - Crayons (24 ct)

• 308 - Markers (8 or 10 count; bold tip)

• 1016 - Glue Sticks

• 201 - Headphones

• 381 - Earbuds

• 125 - Watercolor Paint (8-pan)

• 229 - 5” Scissors

• 151 - 7” Scissors

• 84 - Ziploc Bags (qt or gal boxes)

• 2500 - Pocket Folders (no prong; varied, plain colors)

• 358 - Spiral Notebooks (wide-rule)

• 384 - Spiral Notebooks (college-rule)

• 188 - 1” 3-Ring Binder

• 38 - 1.5” 3-Ring Binder

• 7 - Pkgs 5-Tab Dividers

• 412 - Colored Pencils (12 ct; NOT ERASABLE)

• 1350 - Highlighters

• 534 - Comp Books (wide-rule)

• 471 - Comp Books (college-rule)

• 171 - Filler Paper (wide-rule)

• 382 - Filler Paper (college-rule)

• 70 - Scientific Calculators (TI 30X IIS)

• 31 - Compasses

• 27 - Protractors

• 336 - Red Pens

• 37 - Rolls Masking Tape or Duct Tape

• 204 - Copy Paper Reams

• 102 - Stylus w/ pen tip

Upcoming Events
Plans are underway for Stuff the Bus, UnStuff the Bus, 
as well as school supply organization and distribution 
to students. Stuff the Bus will be held in the Manhattan 
Walmart parking lot on Saturday, July 17th, 10:00 a.m.- 
2:00 p.m. UnStuff the Bus will take place immediately 
thereafter into Rezac Auditorium at Manhattan High 
School - West Campus. School supply organization efforts 
will be scheduled between July 20th and July 26th. School 
supply distribution will happen in tandem with Central 
Registration on Friday, July 30th.

If you’d like to volunteer to assist with any of our 
school supply-related efforts, and/or if you’re part of an 
organization or group who would like to run a school 
supply collection drive, please reach out to Tracy Emery, 
FIT Closet Coordinator, at fitcloset383@gmail.com.

As we look towards the 2021/22 school year, we have a 
couple of openings on our volunteer team! We have a 
weekly volunteer position on Thursdays from 2:45 p.m. 
to 6:15 p.m. We’d also like to add more folks to 
our substitute roster. Interested? Please email us at 
fitcloset383@gmail.com.

More Information
For the most up-to-date information, visit our website: 
www.fitcloset.org, or Facebook page: USD 383 FIT Closet.

Tracy Emery, Coordinator 
USD 383 FIT Closet and Clothing Exchange 
785-320-6750 I fitcloset383@gmail.com
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Continuing the

partnership with

Topeka and the

Anapra community. 

MISSION TRIP

TO ANAPRA, MEXICO

N O V E M B E R        

 2 0  -  2 8 ,  2 0 2 1

Host church: University

Methodist Church, Topeka, KS 

L I M I T E D  S P A C E

A V A I L A B L E  F O R  F U M C

P A R T I C I P A N T S .        

 $ 5 0 0  P E R  P E R S O N

For additional information call the FUMC, MHK office. 
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DILLONS COMMUNITY REWARDS
The Groceries for God program is linked directly to your 
Dillons Plus card you already use to get fuel points and 
take advantage of advertised specials. If you have not 
already done so, follow the steps below to complete the 
process. You only have to do this once, there is no need to 
re-enroll each year.

1. Go to www.dillons.com/communityrewards.
2. Create an Account including e-mail address - if you  
 do not have an e-mail address see instructions below.
3. Enter shopper card number or alternate ID# & last  
 name.
4. On Account summary screen scroll all the way down  
 to Community Rewards – click “enroll.”
5. Fill in personal information Enter MY114 –  
 You will then see  First UMC Groceries for God –  
 8628 Talon Dr.*
6. Click in the circle as this is our Groceries for God   
 program.
7. Click on Save, and you should get a note at the top of  
 the page indicating your sign up has been completed.

You will automatically start earning rewards for FUMC on 
qualifying purchases made using your Plus Shopper’s card! 
Items which do not qualify include fuel, postage, alcohol, 
tobacco, Kroger gift cards, and variable load gift cards. A 
full list is available on the Dillons website.

If you DO NOT have internet, but use this program, you 
will need to call 1-800-576-4377 and it will be #3 on the 
recorded menu. They will walk you through the process of 
signing up.

*8628 Talon Dr. is Bob Sawyer’s address. Bob is the 
Groceries for God coordinator and this address is used 
just for communication on the program. No personal 
information is sent to Bob.

Thrive! is not your typical social service program. We 
invest our resources in a small number of participants 
for 18 months to impact true change in their lives. Each 
participant is matched with a team of volunteer Allies, 
who participate twice a month, helping participants to set 
and acheive goals and create the relationships and support 
needed to allow our participants to increase stability, social 
connections, and health and the confidence to improve 
their lives. We need YOU to join us as an Ally to help us 
end poverty in our community. For more information, 
please contact Jayme at director.thriveflinthills@gmail.com

SHEPHERD’S CROSSING
Shepherd’s Crossing is open by appointment on Tuesdays, 
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. and Thursdays, 2:00-5:30 p.m. 
Please call 785-776-1470 to set up an appointment.

To help us help others, donate to Shepherd’s Crossing at 
www.shepherdscrossing.info.

EVERYBODY COUNTS
Saturday, August 7th, Douglass Center Complex (9th and Yuma)
This event was not held last year due to the pandemic but 
will be back in full swing this year! Informational booths 
from area community service agencies will be available 
from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Free services (i.e., immunizations 
- including the COVID-19 vaccination, school physicals, 
mental health screenings, dental checks, vision checks, 
blood pressure checks, and more) will be available from 
9:00-11:00 a.m. There will be a clothing donation at 
Pilgrim Baptist Church (while clothes last) and free aTa 
Bus rides all day.

COMMUNITY DINNERS
FUMC hosts meals on Wednesday and 
Saturday at 6:00 p.m. for anyone in the 
community. Until further notice, meals 
will be to-go only.  If you have questions, 
contact Ryan Likes, Kitchen Coordinator, 
kitchen@fumcmanhattan.com.

http://www.shepherdscrossing.info
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Courtney Fellers, Director of Children and Family Ministries

children@fumcmanhattan.com

785-776-8821

Facebook @FUMC Manhattan Children’s Ministry

 
 

Building Better Moms

Mothers with children newborn to high school will meet to  

focus on a variety of topics such as:

n Discipline — Learn techniques to outsmart, outwit 

 and outplay to survive and thrive during those  

 preschool through teenage years.

n Building faith as a family — Grow together in 

 developing strong Christian values to establish a  

 solid family foundation.

n Peer influences — Gain insights on how to help your 

 child stay grounded and true to themselves and their  

 faith despite what their friends might be doing.

This group meets approximately twice a month during the  

school year to enjoy food and fellowship, speakers and group 

discussion. All groups participate in BBM mission projects.

Learning, Growing and Serving Together

Building Better Moms returns 
Thursday, September 9th at 6:30 p.m. 
Email Courtney Fellers, 
children@fumcmanhattan.com, 
for more information.
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As we gear up for the fall we are looking forward to a year that will 
hopefully look a lot more like what we are used to. I want to invite all 
the youth and their parents to a gathering on July 18th to talk about 
the upcoming year. If you are new to the youth group or are looking 
to reconnect after a strange pandemic year, here is some information 
that might be useful.

Greetings New Youth Families, 

I am so excited to have the opportunity to welcome you and your 
children to Youth Group. For those of you who I haven’t had the 
chance to meet yet my name is Jeff Cunningham. I am fairly new to 
Manhattan and to the church having moved here in June of 2019 and 
taken the position of Youth Director in September 2020. My wife 
Amy is a physician with Stonecreek Family Physicians and we have 
two boys both of whom will be in youth group this year; Elijah will 
be a sophomore and Spenser will be a 6th grader. Amy and I are both 
graduates of KU and huge Jayhawk fans (please don’t hold that against 
me too much). I have a Master’s Degree in Youth Ministry from 
Southwestern College, and have been involved in youth ministry for 
more than 20 years with most of those as a youth director. 

As a youth director my goal is best summed up in Ephesians 3:7. 
In the Message translation it goes like this, “This is my life’s work: 
helping people understand and respond to this Message”, referring to 
the Gospel. This translates into a vision for youth ministry of helping 
the youth answer the question that Jesus asked Peter in Matthew 
16:15, “Who do you say I am?” By helping the youth get to know 
Jesus on a personal level and through that relationship discover who 
they are created to be. In Ephesians 1:11 says, “It is through Christ 
that we find out who we are and what we are living for. (MSG). I 
want all of the youth to know who they are in Christ and have a faith 
that is fully integrated into every part of their lives when they graduate 
from this ministry. Together we will work towards that goal through 
worship, study, mission, and fellowship. I hope to get to know your 
youth’s gifts and dreams and to walk alongside them as they move 
towards achieving those goals. 

Throughout the year there will be opportunities for adult participation 
in youth activities. These include but are not limited to: providing 
meals; being confirmation sponsors, trip chaperones, Sunday night 
volunteers; joining the Parent Advisory Committee; and more!

I would like to invite you and your youth to a meet and greet with 
ice cream sandwiches on July 18th at 6:00 p.m. in the youth room. 
During this time, we will talk about how the youth group operates, 
what opportunities we hope to provide, and let you both get to know 
me and ask any questions you might have.

I am truly excited to be on this journey with you. Together we can 
make the youth program something special for our young people and 
help them grow into the people that God created them to be.

If you have any questions please reach out to me by email at 
youth@fumcmanhattan.com or by call or text at 620-714-0543.

+

WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Middle School Youth Group (7th-8th grade)
Sundays, 4:00-5:30 p.m., 4:12 Rooms

High School Youth Group (9th-12th grade)
Sundays, 6:00-7:30 p.m., 4:12 Rooms

Jeff Cunningham, 
Youth Director

youth@fumcmanhattan.com 
785-776-8821

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram: 
@FUMCYouthMHK

UPCOMING EVENTS
July 4th & 11th - No Youth Group

July 18th - Youth and Parent Meeting (both 
groups), 6:00 p.m., 4:12 Youth Room

July 28th-31st - Local Mission Camp
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